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’rentier's first wife, and mother, are hn and the late Earl tieaconsfield, better 
own- as .the Rigjht Hon. Benjamin Dis- 
ili. In personal appearance there was, in 
> opinion of many, a striking similarity, 
th were sphinx-like, and had the protes
tai mind reader no more to be governed 

than the reading of their conn- 
lanoes, it would have been bard to dis- 
-er the bent of their thought» or the depth 
their emotions. A jaunty and uuimpas- 
ned manner enshrouded, as it were, their 

movements. Always entirely self- 
id, it da not their habit to be un- 
ommuwative. Physically, as well 
llectnally, cast in the same mould, 
tieh statesman bad the advantage of 
’« Premier in having enjoyed, in but 

. years, the association of
K,te

lay brought with it netting to 
niions snsfRnse. There was no change ini1 
he patient's condition. A Utile more frail,! 
i little more slender, had grown the thread!

earthly taber-!(
HE IS Cl =

■ . W1.0 be(From our own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, June 6.—The father of

riaken by hemorrhage of the brain.

i condition of i 
George^Brown snd^aLONDON, ENGLAND

r,rasr. ‘ ,’5that bound the spirit to its 
nacle. That was aiL The: 
conseious. His limbs were numbaad there wm 
nothing to mark that life was not extinct, 
save the feeble fluttering of the pulse’ and 
in almost imperceptible breathing. Thi 
Family had been gathered about the bed 
■ids all night. Lady Macdonald, all 
w*m out with her long vigil, was th 
md the Premier’s eon, Hugh Macdon 
had kept his place at hie father's side.

The scenes of the morning and afternooa 
Were bat the counterpart of Friday. Th«

the '
John that

E», ta. a |
a days he lay 
n, able only 
ana of which

in aTHE. Death of Rt. Hon. Si 
John Alexander Mac

donald.

by the engagement into which he had 
ered, arid the same may be acid of ' 
i. William Macdougall, who, for a n 
of years, continued to support the (

to move his left 
he eign.Hed his t 

i known to his physicians frost 
l he was toytmd huin.n aid, 

was momentarily a 
indomitable courage wm

^ 
and the 
ion from

pa been merged m the 
he Company from this ronce Agency.
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ation government.
Quebec, the old 1
»i“nd^
1, and in the other- provinces the be 
tween the Union and Anti-Union fo 
earn =r one. The first mm

<yi, is that
] ■r a i some 

in theÛ a marvel to (he doctor

"liBss
tT_QmadaeThe End Came Last 

Night at Quarter Past 
Ten O'clock.
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anxiety *told inhushed stillness; the

ities there may chance to be in 
brought under its influence.

Muscles
“c

;
_

At 2 o'clock the ■he '

icians concurred in the opinion that
Premier could not Etc until 4 o'clock, 
■gain did they err.•cise. *

membered by many citizens in the

.
eeting this afternoon6* Ministers Ibri 

sy, Boweil, Tapper and Costigan afterwart 
died at Eamscliffe for a last report 
he action qf the patient’s heart at time 
tiring the evening was so feeble that Sii 
shn was believed to be dead. Onoe tin 
unify gathered at the bedside, under th 
npreieien that the end had come, bat i 
roved to be another of the dreaded einkini 
Mils, which, in encoeseion, had left th 
red «*-*—-a» with leas and leas vitality 

Jot si.ee 6 o’clock, Friday afternoon, ha. 
any substantial liquid naorishment

Canada Mourns the L 
<of Her Greatest 

Statesman.
JKm.1
mém ' * fW- *i"

:;m with Muscle- 
j taking

be i, Fnblic Works] 
ilture; Hon. J. C.

m. Charles Tapper.

iasnrable and satisfactory manner. White 
re they both displayed meet happily 
see qualities which have mode them so 
pulsr in the East, where they were best 
town and appreciated. From the moment 
the entrance of this Province into Con
tention Sir John proved himself to be 
i friend, prepared to do ail that was possi- 
» for it. As concerne the construction of 
e Canadian Pacific Railway, with that 
sar-sightedness by which he vu ever

; n&l , Hon.die. ,of .of the S.L.
Peter Mih’ of ;

Dissolution Preceded bw 
a Succession of Sink- p 

ing Spells.

eton. He
USCLE-FORMER. the temtor of the

” blinds are thrown 

t has free eeoeee. -----------

whom the Premier took a f»n, 
out two years age. Dr. Pow 
ta in Con.tant attendance, ai 
,AV Macdonald left the kedsi

tph ™pT,tto ^emte^Z

Fred White, comptroller of t 
poliee, who formerly held th 
id who has been Sir John’, ch 
end Gee. Sparks, nephew 

ly Mecdonsld. Such were the Prenne

oy began, and as Dr. ] 
at the pulsations of 

Lady Macdonald —
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wasKhls lips. Death came to the aged Free 
■almost m accordance with his desire.

m .to,he gnat «
»

He Passed Away in the 
Arma of Hia Faith

ful Wife.

unfitly expressed the wish to die of
: -than, who fell in an apoplectic fit in 

House of Lords, on April 7th, 1778, al 
the conclusion of a great speech on • 
notion to "acknowledge the independent 

■of the United States, aad was home horn, 
■to die a few weeks afterward. While th. 
■stroke came to Sir John with lew dramatic 

it nevertheless came while he wài 
g his duties, for he was working, ant 
ling public affairs, up to the moment

b»8,11
of id with all the 

Me for the citi 
. He long ago

in
■s; but poBm; was always a ; was pr

«■ the;ai trai
thewas

l him an arde

,ot, been justifie

realized, ranch to hi 
ie of Me visit. He

' «S3

ittefw^h°xMft Wpz
Ministers Grief-Stricken 

at the Death of Then- 
Leader.

Louise, 
r the late

being re- 
«.Trutch.Of ed, there were isa-

ction of the Intercoloi 
Pacific railways were

to . VOMr- with a toreh- 
. He received

was
even to thehad been learned that Sir John had 

jk of what appeared to be paralysis 
t before the fatal stroke. Only the d 
re the last attack, Sir John Ihompi 
mstràted with him, and asked him. 

ve up his arduous duties and tfike I

t you know to morrow wh

was < to
in in a i citizens at

arîhere it is

Ji?'
Excnrae naval hbbe

„ ........ .-----------

that II

of Oxford Shoes >'s oner ia ®|
irs of theto

« rent creed and raci 
wasbehsldinhigt

, trl= :Parliament Will Adjoi Railway w*e b.
anod, and Hugh J. Macdw 

wk, the Premier’s grand, 
f at the deathbed. Pi

• momenta r

rough byS V iOf !midet of his
'; a :

f i -IT ST. COR, JOHNSON ST.
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i The-’ imSBconsdoiis to the L 
He Died Peace

m
i Æm wh

left
or of an

mr
Suggestion that the Re
mains bè Interred in 
Westminster Abbey.

The tolling of the hell at t 
Mirer conveyed- the eorrowi

mkee had sounded the populs 
t*ly aroused. At every »t«

mm
John at once retorted, “it will

«afsars. s-m 
'its*-

tiwir view, and their 
he eleotibns, ae it will be 

d upon the fiscal policy of th, 
protective tariff, or one fo, 

1, being the issues presented, 
campaign, Sir John Macdonald

SM-XilS
Wfte*th<^
t the same time pointing 
ion was to fester the dif
rlrteofobt^

r. At 10 .few hundred mües north oft 
he scene, on April 24, of a, 
vhich résulté* te t& sinking 
hant bark and the defeat of the govern, 
lent flotilla by thei insurgent cruiser Mag-

id to
to V of one mer-inr. Lady Mac 

Ie of tor nob IT-Of .own in hi v#:r< rii- It. On ÇS
t forQ nowtb the abort-lived administrât! 

now case conclusive proof* of the Sort 
man he was. His was the guiding hat 
his the directing spirit and his the indent 
able will that, though often thwarted, f 
ally surmounted all obstacles, and in 18 
added a new member to the family 
nations in the person of the Dominion 

which every one is to-day 
ad, and of which every true Cana, 
such high expectations, 
to history of Canada since Confed 
may he divided into three epochs.

, immediately After 1867, when 
yes of the premier and his associ 
almost exclusively devoted to the :

she born3 ing with him Job
On the mbrning of the 24th three 

re-gment men-of-war were discovered 
stof the Megailenee coming; 
>m the northeast. The flotdt

ivdy. At -----------------------
the aged Premier. He wae 
the last. The 
»e shortly

« theyv«V 
displayed 
iced.

wasHon. Wilfred Lauri 
Will Pronounce a Pan< 

gyrie on Monday.

to- an
words c to thethe

bose were days which tried the seule 
ie politicians, majorities being eo dig

ÛraSEBFE
;overnment change more quickly than the,
«mid.” It wae scarcely two years, how 
rver, before Mr. Etienne Tache called npoi 
‘John A.” hrgive him assistannHn the for 
nation of a new ministry, in which to, si 
«fore, took the portfolio of attorney 
[encrai, being also Ministerial leader in the 
louse of Assembly until the union of tin 
Î. A. provinces in 1867. On the death o 
iir H. Tache, in 1865, Mr Macdonal, 
vas invited by the Government members 0 
rath Upper and Lower Canada, to hike th 
•le leadership, but deemed it advisabl 
hat the office should oontinue a joint o« 
n consequence of which Mr., - subséquent 
iir Harcisse, Balkan and Mr. Maciona 
olidified the Conservative party, whi 
■ntinned in power until 1867. , r

IS It was said that in those days Mr. J 
ruled Upper Canada 
of tho votes of French Gan 

liens. Th an extent that is true, for npoi 
are than one occasion the party led by Mr 
aodonsld wae in a minority in th, 
cetern Province. In faet, it toe heel
id that it wae, for many years, in ttieltreaty of Washington, by which the A labs-

ate. Relitical exigencies demanded ibatlPrivy Council, and, by the Home authori- 
of things should nto conltiea, was regarded aa the brightest and most 

me, the public interest was suffering,leagacious of colonial statesmen, 
t alone ia old Canada, but to the Lower! g;, John was raised to the knighthood at 
ovin^, where also the tenure of minis |the ti,ne of Confederation, sihoe which time 
nal office was eo uncertain as to senouslylpLber honors have been bestowed upon him 

metiers. In 1864 eouferencesKy Her Majesty, to having been a few
rears ago created a Knight Commander of 
ihe Both. He was not, strictly speaking,

™SIeee
rhieh he beg.n soon ^developed into elo- 
[Uence, .and as he rolled oft 
tie arghments, his invectives and
tie jokes he never failed 
lie auditors ae if spell-bound. He was i 
teen student of human nature : he wae far 
iter in re and maviter in modo. He wa 
Iwaya approachable, but it was at onoe ap 
tarent that he never failed to take the stool 
nd measure of three with whom he wet 
lealing. He wee a well skilled, first clast 
iwyer, and at one time occupied a higl 
meition at the Aar of Ontario, which, how- 
ver, he abandoned fcr political* life. H< 
ras an LL.D. of Oxford end also received 
unierons honors at the hands of Canadies 
nd other Univereitiee.

1 metiltebre*U

tolled to otmvey the intelligence t.

The Public Funeral Will|jS^MacdMtald ie new prostrated wi

Probably Take Place 
on Tuesday.

; Ifwill to
asked whether the s 
d ' in state in the House 
irliameot, but could learn nothing beyoi 
at tile Premier’s own wjsbee would 1 
tried out to this respect. If Sir Johi 
ilike of ostentetion ie in any way All i 
ration, it is safe to assume that tl 
dy will lie at Eamscliffe till Tueeda 
d then probably be taken to Kingston ft 
terment in the family plot is Cattu-wj 
imetery, where his mother and sister la 
ia sot unlikely that Her Majesty, wit 
rom the Premier was an especial tavern 
ring, it is said, to hie personal resembUa 
Disraeli aad his Imperialist opinion

%y uk bi* "— * —*■
e historic dead in Westminster Abbey.

— The Premier is dead, and the Cabinet ia 
^■dissolved. Hi* Excellency will there " 

all upon some one at once to form a 
linietry. Should the oheire fall upon S 
ohn Thompson, u it most likely will, aa 

t at Meet, there wi 
no need for the bte cabinet members i 
seal to the people open taking offit 
1er the new premier. A panrgyr 

the Conservative leader will to pr 
in the Honee by Hon. Wilfri 

lead* of the Opposition, on Mot 
moon. The sews of Sir John 
ached London within three minut 

after it occurred. T|ie Toronto Empire hi 
an extra on the streets by 11 o’clock.

the
Con dell on the starboard side. 
itAjdeaon the port, and the.

the

i* 1Üof
'llj

utttoTtto

-jy

mmmtaken at a disadvantaqk. 
When the ~ mïsrÆsasg

rief-stricken at the lost 
of their beloved chieftain. Nowhere h 
the grief more real than among the mem 
ters oft the Opposition. The noble qualitiet 

. • . >f the man with whom they have heel
In Every Pulpit Words r«ffi ’

of Tribute Will be ^XeG^ord.NV;he^h 
Spoken To-day.

Opposition, said: “I did not expect till 
, , „ , end would come so nom. It is a grrai

Ottawa, Jane 6.—Sir John Macdonald ^lanùty. The lots to the Conservât y«
is dead. A nation is to-night mourning it, ^^”ej’e^^other Ub
greatest statesman, and » great pertj is m Bra^ Mid ; « I have no ide* that in our daj 
grief far the lose ef a beloved leader. The
begiamieg ef the end came yesterday morn- [elt) or who will neroise so large a contre 
ing. The Premier tod slept the greater “ ^^.Wge^T.Z

part of the night, end hir restlessness had pâture, and in part to hie length of time il
given place to a quiet that w» significant. *Xady ttorele’mnch diecuraion « t 

It meant that the vitality that bad been soghe future. The general opinion is the 
marvellously exhibited to th. struggle ^^^ewÜteS » <

life, which the patient bad been making,Kumuy for re-election, - and Sir Jo 
was about exhausted, and the end ’"Whe^dp^^^^hero^^other nam 

approaching. Throughout the day thi ^mentioned, but the,general belief is th 
somnolence continued. The afternoonBLord Stanley will entrust Sir John Thom 
, „ .. , ,, , .. . -u V. J_; j.Bnon with the formation of a new cabinet,bulletin from the phys.csan. at the bed«d«g”^bere b„8 ^ a
announced th-tt the Premier s strength waaRj^ remains of Sir JohnJiac
rapidly diminishing, and then all hope fled.fce interred in Westminster Abbey, and it
As the afternoon .lowly moved, profound»»» given rise to considerabie di.curaion.

„__ «.■Referring to this suggestion tue toron
atillneas reigned at Eamscliffe. f,°K;TeningXelegram says, to-night : “Otta 
sound was permitted to penetrate the eickg. ;n H sense our nolitical Jerusalem 
room, where the struggle with Death waaEashrined on Parliament Hill, a nation’

.P1-—*, the ashes of Sir John Macdonal,. . , ,'1 __ [ deep in a noble tomb. His tru
■ ■ The scene at Eamscliffe after night- J,iU ^ secured to gen
f fall was impressive in it* solemnity. Up to [ft,,, generation of Canadiams who will 
^■midnight anxious groups gathered upon the there to honor the memory of «he of 

lawn and spoke in whispers of the dying founders of a nation that endure

patient’s condition. At 9 o’clock, Sir John’s gjr John"» remains have been given toBin le 
heart failed in its work, end he sank so low^J» undertaker for embalming. The funeraWaken 
that for some time he seemed to haveeeaeedBwill likely take place On Tuesday next, an («when 
to live. He rallied feebly, and fought hi. ™o{ »,f»*0
way back to the weakest hold on life a man ^â^âiajBtor'to yj i„ etate for four « 

could have. Hi* stupendous vitality wae gve hours. The interment. It ia believed 
caking a grand struggle. The dawn of anew will take place at Kingston, where *

The Cabinet Mto 

»th. They are iLusethey-fir* 
I StlitiOgly

i of the separate provinces, eon 
were thousands of miles apart ;

reciprocity.
he National Policy, since it became 

eat plank in the Government piatfo 
- been faithfully adhered to, with suchK 
odifiuatione as the necessities of the time!*; 
ing demanded. The rule, though rigid,|c 
e not been enforced in eneh a way as to|k 
juie any special interest, hot, whenever», 
eaible, has been adapted to special eircum-E,

ltageone-
ae.few intereete ia common and, ™

. _____ had been more or less .antagonised
"■sectional, racial and religious preji " 
jTo dispel these required aU tto quali

mind—a political genius in fact. 
Macdonald, for he had been raised

id. -t side,
the.

*.

iokestack of the Lynch, and killed over 
enty men. The Sergeant Aldea wa».

th her mastri.

One ofirJoba
»tto knighthood by this time, was equa 
j the emergency. He hastened slowly 
Ke mind was concentrated on his one am 
nd object His sale ambition wasrto cam 
; out, and in this the inflexibility of hil 

triumphed over difficulties th 
otjd have utterly discomfited a mi 
f less nerve and leu abiti

He Mattered provinces together by a hot 
'bleb, it is trim, was at first but sue 
intiment ; but which by the time to wen 
nt of power, in 1878, had become 
ibsUntial reality, in so far at least as ren
amed those sections which lay East «I 
rake Superior.

However, at thi opening of the , 
during which the “ 
t were in office, the

miod •Si°Hon.im The necessity for foreign markets was 
hich wae always present with the i 

nier, and to secure these the Gove 
t has pat foith every exertion, sown 
tog qualified persons to develops fore 
e, and at the same time endeavoring 
mrage the establishment of any new

rere gone, tor smokes, ack was

ired a torpedo at the MegaUenee. 
the wbono ship hit. 
tatr*ighX for the bow, but by», 
oincidence a huge_ cannon ball

a
:SultS> hone»

Lynch, 1$

Macdonald 
• assistance« elti

& Co., 
ing Buratat

yNY. them
deck,8

ME8 Hi* STATESMAN'
The saddest news that has been eon 

to the people of Canada for many years u 
that which is the bnrd-n of to-day’s tele- 
[raphic dispatches from Ottawa. It is news 
rhich, in the smallest and meet remote 
ettiement no less than in the richest and 
■lost numerously populated centre, will hi 
eceived with the deepest sorrow. “ The 
lobleat Roman ” of qs all has.passed away, 
nil of years, full of honors, and leaving to- 
lind him a record of objects attained—oi 
Inty done—that few—very few, indeed— 
lave excelled in the pest. The public life 
if Sir John Macdonald is the history ol 
? ans da for almost half a century, since, 
luring that protracted period, there has 
tot been an event that concerned tto 
rational life in which he has not played a 
rarfc or had something to say regarding it, 
- tto record, a summary of which ia sub. 
oined, demonstrates. It was dnriag a mo*t 
■roubloue time in the history of the united 
irovinces of Upper and Lower Canada that 

A. Macdonald, the young lawyer, 
iton, first entered Parliament. Wit 
B» than ten year» previously, hi 

place the rebellion of 188 
-Louie Joseph Pap nea 
Canada, and William Lyon 

tie in Upper Canada had endee 
force of arms, to subvert tto «: 
r of things with the object of to 
lie* and privileges that were ah

an m*

«

G cape in boats, and by

The Condell kept up an incessant fire oir, 
e Msgallenea, and, in order to bring aHI 
f broadsides to bear on the Condell, the: 
bel cruiser turned about The Lyncto 
en began a fnailade from tor gunst 
'wing a yardarm off the cruiser into the 
t At the end of the yardarm was a flag, 
a moment one of the gunners sprang over- 
ird and seized the yardarm. Catching 

ropes, which were thrown him from 
î «hip, he was soon standing on deck, 

to the dripping flag. This action 
revolutionists to fight with more 

and it was soon evident the pare was 
hot for the government vessels. The 
dell gave the signal, and at fall speed 
flotilla pot to sea. They continued te- 

with little effect.

lug- Onljj

ation of the country seemed to be im 
lie. All that the Liberfls were prep 
give wae not the transcontinental 
ly which Sir John and his colleagues 
edged tto honor of the country to con 
•uct, but a half rail half water route, opet 
ly during a portion of the year, and to b< 
Detracted—as it was stated—“ according 
the resources of the country will permit.’ 
lie province wss not unnaturally im 
tient ; but with all the negotiating that 
is done nothing satisfactory coold be 
iched until a change of government took 
tee. Meantime the industries of th< 
no try were languishing, but, as the Gov 
nment lead*» had put it, they (the 
berale) were powerless to do anything— 
ey were “like flies on the wheel,’’tori 
ing» most take their own course. It 
ect they folded their arms, and with 
e stoical declaration “it is fate,” resigned 
emotives to whst they conceived to bt 

Net eo with Sir John Mae

A
to what was developed into 

m Confederation, were held b 
dottetowh and Quebec, which w 
d by prominent men represent 

both parties.
There was considerable divergence o 

opinion as to whether the proposed ne» 
order of things should be based upon th, 
Federal principle or that of a Legislative 
Union. Mr. Macdonald is understood t< 
have personally favored the latter, but, ii 
deference to the vievrs of bis old friend. 
From Low* Canada agreed to the former, e 
subject which was upon many occasions « 
matter of reproach, by hie- political up 
ponents, it giving, as was held, too much 

i to the French Cana 
Catholic element. Mr.

im:

SULKY RAKE, -made the 
nald shouli

!
mid ofAlee

toWagons, on
the

•9

Magafienes gave chase as best she 
but, seeing it was useless, returned to.

■m
Miand■MgpniHSBHHSI

aedonaid presided over the Colonial Co 
rence held ™ London, England, » 1866. 
aed upon the results of whose delibe 
ms the Dominion of Canada secured fr 

- iperial Parliament the Con.titnti, 
i as the British North America A 
which it has grown by leaps n
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